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CITY of  BRISBANE 
 

   
 
 
 

 

 

 

Thursday, January 12
th

, 2023 at 1:00 PM  

 
 

This meeting is compliant with the Ralph M. Brown act as amended by California Assembly Bill No. 361 
effective September 16, 2021 providing for a public health emergency exception to the standard 
teleconference rules required by the Brown Act.  The purpose of this is to provide a safe environment 
for the public, staff, and the Subcommittee, while allowing for public participation. The Subcommittee 
may take action on any item listed in the agenda. The public may address the Subcommittee using 
exclusively remote public comment options. 

 

TO ADDRESS THE SUBCOMMITTEE 

The meeting will be an exclusively virtual meeting. The agenda materials may be viewed online at 
www.brisbaneca.org  at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.  When an item you are interested in appears 
on the agenda, you may address the Subcommittee at that time.  If the matter you are interested in is 
not on the Subcommittee's agenda but is a matter that is within the subcommittee's subject matter 
jurisdiction, you may address it under Public Comment.  If you cannot attend the meeting, but would like 
to make a public comment, please contact Angel Ibarra, Deputy City Clerk at aibarra@brisbaneca.org or 
415-508-2109.   

 

JOINING MEETING 

Public Meetings may be viewed live by joining the Zoom Meeting listed below.  
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86764705728?pwd=LzM3aCtYcGJNbUxKcEp5dC93Q01jUT09  
 
Meeting ID: 867 6470 5728 

Passcode:  123456 

 

Call-in number for oral communications if not using Computer Audio:  1-669-900-9128 

After entering the meeting ID and pressing #, simply press # a second time to enter the meeting waiting 
room. No participant code is required. Please wait on the call until a Subcommittee or Staff Member 
announces that Public Comment is being accepted. Dial *9 to “raise hand” and dial *6 to mute/unmute. 

 

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 

If you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact Angel Ibarra at (415) 508-
2109.  Notification in advance of the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to 
ensure accessibility to this meeting. 

 

Sierra Point Parkway Park and  

Open Space Subcommittee Agenda 
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SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS:  

Mayor Pro-tem Lentz, Councilmember O’Connell, Parks & Recreation Commission Trudi Davis, Open 
Space and Ecology Committee Barbara Ebel, Public Art Advisory Committee member Camille Salmon, 
Inclusion, Diversity, Equity & Accountability (IDEA) Committee member Mangesh Kolhatkar, Complete 
Streets Safety Committee member Dariusz Wodziak  

 

PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 
A. Discuss Sierra Point Open Space and Parks Master Plan 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
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File Attachments for Item:

A. Discuss Sierra Point Open Space and Parks Master Plan
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SIERRA POINT SUBCOMMITTEE AGENDA REPORT 

      Meeting Date: January 12, 2023 

      To: Sierra Point Open Space and Parks Subcommittee 

      From: Noreen Leek, Parks & Recreation Director 

Subject:  Sierra Point Open Space and Parks Master Plan   

 

Community Goal/Result 
Community Building 

Purpose 
Develop the City’s public spaces for community interactions, enhance connectivity, and provide 

additional opportunities for recreation through the master planning process. 

 

Recommendation 
Review 3 alternative master-plan-level concept designs for Sierra Point and provide input to the 
consultants prior to the public engagement process and the Task 03: Resolution, which will conclude in a 
single, master-plan level site plan for Sierra Point.   

Background 
The City has contracted CMG Landscape Architecture to develop an open space and parks master plan at 

Sierra Point.  The master plan is a compelling opportunity to reinvigorate a remarkable section of the 

bay shore and Brisbane’s waterfront for the next century of use: by creating a welcoming and resilient 

place to play and recreate, engaging with the outdoors, and fostering connections across generations 

and communities. 

The project subcommittee consists of representatives from the Brisbane City Council, Parks and 

Recreation Commission, Open Space and Ecology Committee, Complete Streets Safety Committee, IDEA 

Committee, and Public Art Advisory Committee. From now until Spring 2023, the Subcommittee will be 

working alongside staff to ensure the master plan guides future open space improvements while 

maintaining important goals: enhance the natural environment, create public value by supporting social 

and cultural life outdoors, and increase connection to the water. 

Task 1 of the master planning process sought to complete a site analysis, reviewing various constraints, 

including the SF Bay Conservation and Development Commission's (BCDC) regulations regarding the 

shoreline, the need to preserve parking, and local weather/wind conditions. The Task 1: Discovery 

Report was reviewed by the subcommittee at the November 7th meeting.  The document collates and 

presents results of CMG’s preliminary engagement with stakeholders, review of project materials and 

resources, and site observations. Technical constraints, stakeholder ambitions, and open space 

improvement opportunities have been defined, and the conversation with stakeholders will continue as 

the process advances.  Sequentially, a public engagement survey sought to understand how people 

currently engage with Sierra Point and their priorities for its future. The information collected in the 
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survey will be collated and published in the final Sierra Point Open Space & Parks Master Plan as part of 

the public engagement process summary and used to inform the content of the Master Plan document 

itself. 

Discussion 
The Task 1: Discovery phase has provided a foundation for the basis of Task 2: Exploration.  Based on 

stakeholder input and best practices, preliminary concept designs will define a context specific, 

welcoming, and inclusive open space. Alternative concept plans incorporate a wide variety of flexible, 

multi-purpose elements such as a multi-use lawn and a plaza that can support City events, parking, food 

trucks, etc., for maximum community value, as well as unique, site-specific experiences.   

CMG will present 3 concept plans that describe alternative character, program and experience scenarios 

for consideration. The overarching framework integrates a more “naturalistic” approach from north to 

south, with a primarily “functional” environment that captures the marina facilities, Harbor Master’s 

building and yacht club at the south. Common to each alternative concept is an approach to sea-level 

rise and long-term Bay Trail access, consolidated parking, a natural wetland edge along the water, and 

open space amenities at the southern end.  Connections and open space relationships will be explored 

in relation to the impending adjacent development and the intersection with Sierra Point Parkway. 

Attachments 
n/a 

___________________________________  ___________________________________ 

Noreen Leek, Parks & Recreation Director Clay Holstine, City Manager 
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